The technologies of satellite communication, satellite self-tracking, antenna driving control and mechatronics are studied. The automatic positioning, position calculation, automatic search and automatic tracking of satellite antenna in fully automatic portable satellite communication system are improved. A portable satellite communication system is designed, which is simple in structure, can be carried by a single person, easy to operate, automatic star hunting and high precision for satellites. The system can adapt to all kinds of harsh environment, especially when the ground facilities are completely destroyed, improve the speed of emergency handling, and realize the purpose of fast and convenient establishment of two-terminal ground satellite communication links.
Introduction
With the attention paid to emergencies, anti-terrorism and explosion prevention and natural disaster prevention and disposal, governments and functional departments are required to communicate smoothly, command real-time and smoothly [1] . Portable satellite communication system is preferred because it is not affected by geographical environment and use space, and can be switched on and put into use quickly. There are more products in the market, and the demand is increasing. But there are the following problems. Firstly, the volume and strength need to be improved; secondly, the intelligent degree of system control function is not high; thirdly, the communication bandwidth should be wide enough to ensure large-capacity multimedia transmission in emergency scene.
In order to improve the existing problems of portable satellite communication system and integrate the market demand, the satellite communication technology, satellite self-tracking technology, antenna driving control technology and mechatronics technology are deeply studied. Combining satellite acquisition technology with wireless control board technology, the Beidou/GPS satellite positioning, attitude measurement and adaptive control technology are applied to realize the rapid acquisition and accurate tracking of satellite targets by antenna. The high performance carbon fiber material is used to realize the rapid development of antenna system through overall optimization and fine manufacturing technology. It integrates the satellite communication terminal equipment highly, integrates the hardware and software of each equipment, and operates the keyboard of the portable computer to complete the link and parameter setting of the satellite communication link. The satellite communication system has the advantages of simple structure, single person carrying, easy operation, automatic satellite hunting and high precision for satellite, and meets the requirements of maneuverability and real-time. When the ground facilities are completely destroyed, the satellite communication links on both ends of the ground can be established quickly and conveniently, so that the two-way audio-visual emergency communication links can be carried out.
Purpose and significance
First, confirm that you have the correct template for your paper size. This template has been tailored for output on the A4 paper size. If you are using US letter-sized paper, please close this file and download the Microsoft Word, Letter file. Satellite application industry is an important part of China's strategic emerging industries and a key area of the "Eighth Route Army" of hard science and technology. It is expected that by the end of the 13th Five-Year Plan, hundreds of satellites will be in orbit, forming a relatively complete application satellite system, laying a good foundation for the rapid development of satellite application industry. In the future, it will be a period of high-speed development of satellite application in China. Shaanxi Province has a complete industry chain with a leading position in China. The "13th Five-Year Plan" for the development of satellite application industry in Shaanxi Province has been issued. Xi'an National Civil Aerospace Industry Base also regards satellite application industry as a key pillar industry. Satellite application industry in the
